
MINGO MINERS GIVE
1 GOVERNOREERMS

Draw Up Proposals to Bring
c Strife in Mountains

to an End.
v By the Associated Tress.

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. August 8
Resolutions setting forth terms for
& settlement of the industrial controversyin Mingo county have been
adopted here at a mass meeting of
union miners and presented to Gov.
E. F. Morgan. The governor requestedtime to consider them and said
that he would dispatch his reply to
C. F. Keeney, president of District
17, United Mine Workers of America.
America.
There were more than 1.000 miners

* at the meeting, held in the open near
the site of the capitol recently deutrnvoHKv flro Thpv were addressed
by "Mother" Jones,'labor organizer,

{ and other speakers.
CommiMMion Is Sought.

The resolutions adopted for the proposedsettlement include,:
"Appointment of a commission of

six, three to represent the men and]
three the operators, to adopt rules
and methods for adjustment of any
disputes arising between the two
parties.
"Creatiop of a board of arbitration,

consisting of one to be selected by
miners, one by the operators, and]
these two select a third, who shall:
be a non-resident of the state. This<
hoard will settle questions in case
the commission fails to agree and
their decisions shall be binding and
final.

Aik Might-Hour Day.
"That employes involved agree that

all employes return to work without
discrimination against any one be-*
longing to a labor union.
"Establishment of an eight-hour

working day.
"That employes have the right to

trade where they desire.
< "That employes have the right to

elect check weighers and that 2.000
pounds shall constitute a ton.
"That where coal is not weighed

on a standard scale and the miner is
paid by the car or the measure, the
weight of each car shall be stamped
thereon."

STRIKE OF MUSICIANS
HITS VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

New York Managers Endeavoring
to Becruit Orchestras.Movies

Are Affected.
\ «

NEW YORK, August 8..The second
phase of the walkout ordered by the
Musical Mutual Protective Associationcame today, when musicians employedin approximately 100 vaudevilletheaters were ordered to. stay
out t>f the orchestra pits. Most of the
vaudeville managers claimed to be
ready with new orchestras, recruited
from the ranks of the American Federationof Musicians.
Moving picture houses felt the force

of the walkout yesterday when orchestrasfailed to report, under an orderof the union effective Saturday at
midnight. Movie managers met the
situation in various ways. Some employednew orchestras, while others
relied on pianos or organs. Vocalists
were featured at some houses. In
others the orchestra pits were convertedinto flower gardens.
The walkout was ordered as a protestagainst a proposed wage reduc-

tion, and was intended, union officials
said, to forestall a lockout which
the managers were declared to have
planned for tomorrow.

HELD FOR TOMBSTONE THEFT.
MACON. Ga.. August 8..J. W. Foe.

accused of stealing a tombstone from a
grave in Boles cemetery, near here, has
given bond today to await the action of
the grand juVy.
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OFFERS PROOF TO SHOW
KU-KLUX IS NOT LAWLESS

Head of Society Makes Public Sectionsof Constitution to Point
Out Purposes.

ATLANTA, Ga., Auglist 8..Sections
of the constitution of the Ku-Klux
Klan were made public here in a
statement by W. J. Simmons, Imperial
wizard, sworn to before a notary public,to show, the head of the order
said, the purposes of the organization.
The statement declares the klan

"does not encourage or foster lawlessness,racial prejudice or religious intolerance,"and went on to quote parts
of the constitution, which declared its
objects were to protect the weak,
"protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States" and to "aid and
assist in the execution of all constituitional laws." Col. Simmons' statement
explained that the klan vis not deIsigned to act in the capacity of a law
enforcement or moral correction agencyexcept to assist the regular officers
of the law."
Publication of parts of the constitutionwas authorized, it was said, at a

meeting: of the supreme committee,
composed of citizens of New York,
Illinois, North Carolina, Georgia, Florida.Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and elsewhere, which was closed yesterdaywith dedication of Col. Simmons'home. Gov. Hardwick attended
the exercises, and in the course .of a
brief speech on the klan declared "if
the Ku-Klux Klan has done anything
bad or lawless, I do not know of it."

COLLEGE HAS WAITING LIST.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
LYNCHBURG. Va., August 7..

Advance registration for the 19211922session of Randolph-Macon
Woman's College here indicates that
the school will enroll ^unlents from
thirty-six states in the® Union, the
maximum of 625 having already been
accepted. There is now a waiting list
of 150. most of whom will have to
seek instruction elsewhere because of
the lack of dormitory accommodations
at the local college.
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; yIzzy Einstein Dona
Disguises In His .

Search for Boose
NEW YORK, Ain«t 8..rAn- 1

other Elnitrln la capturing
space In newspaper columns.
This time It la not the learned

propontoder of the theory of
relativity* bat one of New s
York's moat aealoos federal prohibitionenforcement agents.
HIn name Is "lasy," and not a a

liquor raid is complete without * h
him, for he always anppllea a f
unique touch to proceedings. f
For MIaiy" has It all over t
fnmens detectives of fiction for
disguises. He Is the most disguisedman In New York. l

One day "Issy" Is a very old. i
feeble man* seeking Just a littledrop to bolster up his de- f
cllnlng years. Another time he g
bobs up In a saloon, attired as a r
motorman and thirsty after his .

long runs. And again he Is a j
golfer, searching for the
ephemeral nineteenth hole.
Sometimes he just "sniffs out*' {
conceoled spirits. j
It's all in a day's work with j

"Issy," but he docs object to j
photographers,* particularly

*k.v ontrh htm without
hlN dliKulim.

WILL SURVEY RIVER BASIN !
\

Air Service Men to Photograph J
Tennessee Course. (

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., August 8..

Lieuts. Bill Boyd and Guy Kirksey of
the Army air service have arrived here
and will immediately begin an aerial
photographic survey of the Tennessee
river basin frqm Knoxville Tenn., to
Muscle Shoals. Ala., under the direction
of Maj. Jiarold Fiske, in charge of this
territory.
The airmen came here from Asheville,

N. C., making the flight in exactly two
hours. They were assigned from LangleyField, and both of them took part in
the recent sinking of fornier German war
vessels off the coast of Virginia.
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VINNERS IN COURT GET
LETTER SIGNED "K. K. K."

[an and Wife Beceive Warning.
But Former Obtains Shotgun

and Will Besist Orders.
peelal Dlapatch »o The Star.
L.TNCHBUUG. Va., August 7..An
nonymous letter, signed "K. K. K.."
as been received by Mr. and Mrs.
Cdgar Crisman. ,who live five miles
rom Lynchburg, In Amherst county,
he warning to the Crismans apparntlycoming because the couple had
ecently been victorious In the Amlerstcircuit court In two right of
vay matters.
Some time ago Mrs. Crisman. a
rail young woman, shot H. J. ^teedit her home, in a quarrel over the
Ight of way. For this she was fined
1100 on an assault charge, a jury
'efusing to find her guilty of maIclousshooting.
The family came here five years ago
rom Ohio,' and Crisman is an elecrlcianIn the city. Instead of beingTightened by the letter. Crisman
tought a shotgun.

U. S. PASSENGERS DELAYED.
NAPLES, August 7..The Italian
iteamers Europa and Presidente Willon,on which a number of Americans
lave taken passage for New York,
lave been prevented from sailing.>wing to labor troubles among their
rews.
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HEATER EXPLOSION KILLS
Lynchburg Prisoner Loses Life and

Building Is Wrecked.
gperlai DUpatch to The Star.
LYNCHBURO, Va., August 8..When

eighteen-Year-old Luther Brlce, negro,
went to the city prison farm some days
ago to serve out a flne imposed for an
ordinary disorderly charge, it proved
to be a life sentence, for the negro was
killed Saturday afternoon by the explosionof a water heater which he was
operating. He died in a few hours at
the city hospital, after Suffering a

broken leg, the loss of an eye and a
fatal wound In the chest from a part
of the heater.
After the accident the valve Was

found and then it was discovered that
this had been closed, cutting off the
water from the big tank, which was
being heated for the Saturday bath of
the convicts on the farm.
The house in which the boiler was

located was wrecked.
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Vote Governmental Reforms and

Money for Public Works.
ROME, August 7..The chamber of

deputies has adjourned after having
passed emergency legislation for bureaucraticreforms- and voted more
than a million lire for public works
to be undertaken during the present
period of unemployment.
The chamber also indorsed the resolutionsof the international Jabor

conference at Washington.
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MAY DISBAND ARMY. I
Bulgaria Draws Dp Flan to Be- ,

cruit Volunteers. J
SOFIA, August 7..The Bulgarian r

government has drawn up a plan tor the c

disbandonment of the army and the re- ,
cruitment of a volunteer force. It is t
inclined to believe, however, that it will r
be impossible to enlist the minimum of t
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Plenty of White
Silk Stockings
Among the newest

arrivals:
Fancy Ribbed Silk Hose,

of a rather heavy quality,
with either a corded effect
or broader stripe, both of
which are most effective in
all white. Priced $4 pair.
A Fine Fish Net Design

in All-white Glove Silk
Hose is just new and most
attractive, if one wants the
very finest and sheerest of
hosiery. Full fashioned,
with pointed heels. 92.50
pair.
White All-silk Hose, full

fashioned, in various excellentqualities. 93, 93.30 and
94 pair.

White Silk Hose, with
silk or lisle tops and lisle
toes and heels. 92.50 pair.
White Lisle Hose, in the

wanted silk finish, are full
fashioned and priced 75c
and 91 pair.
Extra Size White Lisle

"re kVintrn in va rif-d

qualities. >1; and very fine
chiffon lisle hose at 91.25
pair.

* Hosiery Section, First floor.
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Curtains
ir Former Prices

jualities. both in the imoomto the fall stocks that
sirable, and with the exsoiled,they are fresh and
numbers of pairs of each

Voile Curtains, embrdidnotifborder, three yards
iduced to $18.50 pair.

rtains
il designs; some with plain
)Ie for the Parlor, Bedroom

o $37.50 pair,
o $35 pair,
to $32.50 pair,
o $27.50 pair,
o $20 pair.
n naif.
.o $13.50 pair.

A Special Purchase for
the August Sale

500 Pairs
Marquisette

Curtains
.with two-Inch hemstitchedborder; in white,
ecru or cream; 214 yards
long. This Is a splendid
curtain for bedrooms,
hotels, or boarding houses,
where a plain curtain is
desirable. These are &
most exceptional quality
and the price is exceptionallylow.

Specially priced, $1.25 pair

.
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12,000 volunteer* by October 1, as denandedby the allies.

A dispatch from Sofia Saturday said
he Interallied military commission had
lemanded the complete demobilisation
>f the Bulgarian army within two
nonths and the formation of an army
>f volunteers. The dispatch added that
l semi-official note had been issued
irotesting against the order, declaring
hat the present Bulgarian army did
tot exceed the aggregate provided for
>y the peace treaty.
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Handmade
Blouses

They Are Very
Low Priced, $1.85
This was an exceptional

purchase, and the price is
the very lowest at which we

have offered handmade
blouses.316 of them, to be
exact, each blouse just
taken from its box, fresh
and new, to go on sale tomorrowmorning.
There are seven different

models from which to
choose, two in voile and
five in very fine batiste. Includedare many of the.popularsquare-neck models,
also a few tuxedo V-neck
styles.

Blouses, handmade, hand- /
drawn, hand-hemstitched, t
and some daintily tucked or \
embroidered with tinv dots. U
We illustrate four of the /jmodels, showing you their
charm of style and design.

Blouft* Section, Third flo«r.

Unusual Values in the

White Footwea
i

Now reduced tc

Our entire stock of smart
offered at this greatly reducec
price is lowered, however, does
themselves, for every pair is
when it entered our stock and e\

requirements.
If you are looking for foo

them here.

In the assortment you will f
white canvas oxfords, white I
canvas one and two strap pun
others have tan or black leath
I.ouis. Cuban and military heel
style, but nearly all sizes in the

Women's Shoe Section, Third floor.
...1... .

Great Redue
Our Remaini

Misses' Sum
Down i
that enable

you to buy a fashionable
summer skirt, in a delightful
silk fabric or* flannel, at a

price much lower than you
would ordinarily have to, J

pay- ,<
You may make your selectionsfrom smart pleated

or gathered sports models:
some attractively finished

- with novel buttons or .bucklesof pearl and pockets of
various sorts. in fancy
striped Fan-ta-si, Burr Barr,
Tal-ly-ho, baronet satin,
crepe de chine, Cambridge
crepe and plain white or
blazer striped flannels.
Rose, flesh and white, sometimescombined with navy
or black, are,predominant
in the silks, while the flannelsare in brilliant colors.
Mines' Section, Fourth floor. '
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PAINT
TODAY
And you won't hare to "rtpltw" tornor
row. Good point well applied. PROTECTS

Interior and Exterior Work.

« * FERGUSON, INC £l\t.
Painting Department. Ph. N. 131-182.

Four Large
OfficeRooms

*7* V
r ine Location. i

Up-to-Date Building
in Business Center.
Janitor Service.
-t

Ready October 1

Address Box 54-R, Star Office
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